Inter-America: Celebrates its Vision One Mission satellite event
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Thousands of Seventh-day Adventists throughout the Inter-American Division celebrated the church’s Vision One Million discipleship initiative this weekend.
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April 1, 2012 - Guatemala City, Guatemala....Libna Stevens/IAD

Thousands of Seventh-day Adventists throughout the Inter-American Division celebrated the church’s Vision One Million discipleship initiative this weekend. The event saw a satellite program live from Guatemala City, on Mar. 31, 2012, where some 5,000 church members and visitors gathered at the Parque de la Industria to worship and witness the work of leaders and laypeople in bringing new believers into the church.

The live two-hour program was broadcast through The Hope Business Channel, Esperanza TV and 3ABN Latino as well as online at www.interamerica.org.

Full story coming up soon at www.interamerica.org

View our photo gallery of the event at click here